MY ABC
FOOD ABC Loyalty Card Terms & Conditions
Welcome to the My ABC Club loyalty card membership scheme.
The idea of the card is to reward the customer every time they purchase
by awarding a points value.
From 31.03.1018 this value is set at 1000 POINTS = £5 VOUCHER (10
stamps) . To collect 100 point (1 stamp) you need to spend a minimum
£10 on a single purchase. Every £10 = 100 points (1 new stamp).
.The My ABC Club Card Terms and conditions:
1.
My ABC Club Card must be scanned BEFORE each payment. If you do
not show your loyalty card before payment, the points of that purchase
will be lost and we cannot add them.
2.
My ABC Club Card can be used at any time to claim points for any
purchase.
3.
Only the card holder or another nominated person may use My ABC
Club Card. The client who does not want his points, cannot give them to
another customer in the queue or a store employee and a person who is
not nominated in the registration form. The Loyalty Card can be used
only by the owner of the card and his closest family or nominated person.
Any abuse of the card will not be tolerated. If the card is used incorrectly,
your account will be suspended and points lost.
4.
You will be awarded 100 points for every £10 spend in the store. Each
1000 points (10 new stamps) equals to £5 voucher (£5 discount). Your
voucher (stamps) cannot be replaced for a cash.The voucher (stamps)
can be used as a discount for single purchase. The voucher (stamps)
must be readable by our staﬀ. The voucher (stamps) can be printed only
once. If you lose your voucher (stamps) reprinting is impossible. The
voucher (stamps) can be used only by account holder (or another
nominated person).
5.
Each voucher will be printed after collecting 1000 points.
6.
Occasionally there will be promotions oﬀering double or triple points,
which will be applied automatically.
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7.
The maximum amount of points (stamps) that can be claimed in any
single transaction is 2500 (25 stamps).
8.
Each voucher will you will have automatically as soon as your points
balance reaches 1000 points (10 stamps). If you notice that your balance
is 1000 (10) or above, ask our employee for the voucher (stamps). In
case it hasn't been printed, you should expect it after your next payment.
Note that your points balance will be reduced by 1000 points (10 stamps)
upon printing your voucher (stamps).
Please remember to collect the voucher (stamps) right after it has been
printed, as FOOD ABC cannot save and reprint them. If you do not
collect your voucher (stamps), it means you have decided to resign.
9.
Each printed voucher (stamps) is valid for 14 days. To realize 100%
value each voucher (stamps) purchases must exceed 5.50GBP.
10. Examples:
Total of your purchase: £152.54 = 1500 POINTS (15 stamps)
Total of your purchase: £49.91 = 400 POINTS (4 stamps)
From 31.03.1018 - 1000 POINTS (10 stamps)= £5 VOUCHER
For example: if you have already collected 700 points (7 stamps) on your
account, and today you have spent £49.91 another 400 points (4
stamps) will be added to your account. 700 + 400 = 1100 (7 + 4 = 11
stamps), so your £5 VOUCHER (10 stamps) will be printed with current
transaction, and 100 POINTS (1 stamp) will be left for you.
11.
Please remember If you want to realize your voucher (stamps) you have
to show your loyalty card before this vaucher (10 stamps).
12.
Terms and Conditions may change by us at any time without written
notice.
The FOOD ABC reserves the right to stop the promotion at any time
without written notice than all points all costumers will be lost and
nothing will be returned or exchanged.
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13. GDPR - General Data Protection Regulation.
To participate in the loyalty program, all you have to do is ask for a
loyalty card in one of our store’s. On the ABC Loyalty Card the the
number is random and does not belong to anyone.
The loyalty card does not have to be ﬁlled in with your personal data.
You do not have to ﬁll out forms. You do not need to provide any
personal information, for example, your name and surname, address,
telephone number.
After receiving the card, keep it in a safe place. We recommend that you
save the card number in a safe place because if you lose the card, the
points on the account can be lost if you do not provide or remember the
old card number. If you provide or remember the lost card number we
can identify the account and add a new card to the same account on
which you before collected points and we can than delete old card
number.
If you would like to leave My ABC Loyalyty program you need to only
bring loyalyty card back to the one of ours store’s and we will remove
and stop using your card and card number again.
We will hold your Loyalyty card number in our IT data base which is
password protected and shared only with people working in our
company.
14. For any claim you must provide for us the My ABC club card number.
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